
se:lounge

Cosy lounge chair for  

the office and home



Made 
in 
Germany
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Sedus Stoll AG was founded in 1871 and is one of the 
leading European manufacturers of office solutions. 
The product range includes seating furniture, such as 
swivel and visitor chairs, as well as office, conference 
and contract furniture – all “Made in Germany”. 

The company headquarters is located in Dogern 
on the High Rhine in southern Germany. Another 
production site is in Geseke, North Rhine-Westphalia. 
Sedus is a company with a long tradition and 150 years 
of company history that has repeatedly set standards – 
in terms of ergonomics, manufacturing processes 
and sustainability. As a synonym for innovation,  
technology and aesthetics, Sedus constantly enriches 
the “office world” with new product ideas and con- 
temporary concepts. Sedus puts a strong focus on 
current trends and changes in the world of work. New 
organisational structures and forms of work require 
flexible, aesthetic furnishings and custom-made 
solutions that enhance collaboration, communication 
and movement. A particular emphasis is placed on the 
health and well-being of the users.

For further information, go to www.sedus.com

Who we are and 
what we do

A B O U T  S E D U S

With our solutions,  
we support people  
in expressing their  
genius at work.
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Why se:lounge?
C O S Y  L O U N G E  C H A I R  F O R  T H E  O F F I C E  A N D  H O M E

Put your feet up and relax –  
with the ottoman as 

the perfect accessory

The shape of the  
backrest and 

the sound-absorbing  
properties of  

the material create  
space for a private sphere

&and ergonomics  
that impress

Elegance

se:lounge is ideal for the office and home

Countless colour combinations
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Seat shell
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Base
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Backrest upholstery
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Seat upholstery Armrests

Cosily 
representative 

The innovative and sustainable
PET felt of the seat shell  

with partly recyclate material is 

100 % 
recyclable
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Elegance and cosiness 
come into play

s e : l o u n g e

Arrive, sit down, feel good: When the ambience is right, everything feels much easier. 
That’s why a piece of seating furniture can sometimes offer a little more – a large, 
well-formed seat shell, soft upholstery and a design that conveys trend awareness as 
well as comfort. Whether as an island of tranquillity, as a place of concentrated retreat 
or as an inviting space in the reception area – se:lounge stands out with versatility  
and durability at the same time.

The lounge chair has a 

comfortable seat inclination of 8.5°
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Typical application areas for the se:lounge are:
• Intermediate areas in open-plan offices
• Quiet zones & retreats
• Lounge & reception areas
• Management offices
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1.  The ergonomically shaped backrest and seat upholstery  
invite you to sit in comfort.

2.  The upholstered armrests can be configured independently  
of the rest of the upholstery. For example, it is also possible 
to have wipe-clean leather for enhanced hygiene.

3.  The sporty shape of the seat shell made of stable and robust 
material has a light and sound-absorbing effect at the same time.

4.  The modern, elegant shape of the ears made of form felt 
provide protection and privacy.

5.  The retrofittable, swivelling shelf offers storage space  
(shelf always in black) for laptop etc.

6.  The ottoman offers an additional feel-good factor,  
to take time out and put your feet up.

7.  The high-quality base rotates 360° and gives the armchair 
sufficient stability for all positions.

1 2 3

4 5 6 7
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Shaped for comfort
F O R M  A N D  F U N C T I O N

The seat shell of the se:lounge  
is made of PET felt, which is 
made from shredded PET bottles 
and is 100 % recyclable. 

The lounge chair has a one-piece PET felt seat shell. The contour and height 
of the backrest provide optimum body and head support. The integrated 
armrests form the side finish. The organic contours convey harmony, whilst 
the seat pan and the handmade upholstery round off the comfort. 

100 %
recyclable
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Design that is  
always perfect

V A R I A T I O N  A N D  D I V E R S I T Y

The se:lounge can be individually designed: You can select  
the armrest wings as well as the seat and back upholstery in 
different colours to match the seat shell. It is also possible  
to add a writing tablet or an ottoman as an option.

The seat shell made of  
sustainable PET felt  
is available in two colours  
and is 100 % recyclable

Seat shell

Light grey Anthracite

Seat shell

Backrest upholstery

Seat upholstery

Armrest wings

Base

The following colours are available for the base frames of the  
armchair and ottoman as well as for the shelf support 

Base/shelf support

Clear white Black Polished aluminium

Cayenne red Fjord green Sand beige

100 %
recyclable

100 %
recyclable

Upholstery
All upholstery can be selected separately from the complete Sedus  
fabric collection. This creates a large number of diverse and individual  
combination possibilities

Backrest upholstery Seat upholstery Armrest wings Ottoman
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Sedus colour schemes
A harmonious environment contributes significantly to 
well-being and productivity. Thoughtfully designed 
furnishings, pleasant material and surface combi- 
nations as well as the choice of colour accents 
optimally complement the overall appearance. The 
four colour schemes Smart Balance, Urban Living, 
Soft Being and Multi Creation can be used to design 
working environments and suitable se:lounge settings.

I N S P I R A T I O N  A N D  P L A N N I N G

Beautifully 
designed

Smart Balance

light, reduced, calm,  
structured, functional, technical

Urban Living

comfortable, respectable,  
elegant, urban, intense, timeless

Soft Being

gentle, calm, balanced,  
natural, inviting, regenerative 

Multi Creation

motivating, inspiring, creative, 
dynamic, active, open, free

Do you need support in selection, planning  
and implementation? 
The experts from Sedus Workplace Design Team will 
make it easy to create the perfect design for your office. 
From analysing the floor plan and designing the con-
cept to choosing the colours from the suitable colour 
schemes – everything comes from a single source. 

For more information,

visit our website:

www.sedus.com 
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On site worldwide
S E D U S  C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S

• Austria: Vienna
• Belgium: Erembodegem-Aalst
• France: Paris
•  Germany: Berlin, Dogern, Geseke, 

Hamburg, Munich, Rhine-Main
• Italy: Cadorago
• Netherlands: Zoetermeer
• Spain: Madrid
• Switzerland: Rickenbach
• United Arab Emirates: Dubai
• United Kingdom: London

Visit us in one of our showrooms

Subsidiaries and sales partners
Headquarters in Dogern, Germany

Would you like to learn, read and see more about Sedus?
Visit us on our social media channels!



www.sedus.com

se:lounge
is a sustainable lounge chair  
which catches the eye by  
combining elegance and cosiness.

Sedus Design Team
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